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ality. Likewise, the differences in coping styles and
physical distresses resulting from their coping tactics

College students are at the transitional stage from

may also be heavily embedded in socio-cultural and

the adolescence to the adulthood. During this pe

personal contexts. Therefore, a comparison of stu

riod, as well as confronting problem of adjusting

dents' stress as well as their coping behavior and

to a new college life, they struggle to achieve finan

stress-related physical symptoms across different so

cial and emotional independence from the family,

cieties would be an interesting subject to explore

establish stable relationship with the opposite sexes,

in the transcultural perspective.

and accept a new set of social values.

The purpose of this research is to compare stress

In addition, students are expected to form an

ors areas, coping behaviors and physical distresses

occupational outlook and acquire the necessary oc

of students in China, Japan and Korea, in order

cupational skills to realize their dreams. Neverthe

to uncover any society-specific patterns.

less, the actual and perceived seriousness of prob
lems the students face is presumably different cul
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1. Research Tools

According to the purpose, three levels of investi
gation were designed : stressors, coping strategies
and physical distress in relation to stress and cop
ing.
For investigating stress areas, ‘Stress Questionaire
Form for the College Students(SQFCS)’ was ap
plied. This questionaire form was constructed and
standardized by Professor Hotaek Won, one of our
coworkers (Won, et al 1989). The form was construct
ed by an empirical approach ； item pool was

extracted from free written responses of 3,000 Ko

their reputation. Then one university was selected

rean students to the question “Please write here

among the first or second class universities from

any stress-ridden problems you have experienced

each country. Accordingly, Chengdu University in

in your everyday life”. The resulting item pool con

Chengdu, Suchan Province, China, Keio University

sisted of 117 items with a 5-point scale. Subjects

in Tokyo, Japan, and Hanyang University in Seoul,

were asked to respond on the scale, indicating

Korea were selected for the study. Sophomores were

his/her subjective feelings as to how stressful a par

chosen as sample subjects, because they were recog

ticular situation is. Coefficient alpha, a measure of

nized to be at the stage of actively adjusting them

internal consistency, was 0.9650 in Chinese subjects

selves to college life and setting in.

(0.8533 for environmental variable ; 0.8971 for en

The subjects were two hundreds college students

vironmental/individual variable ; 0.9396 for individ

(100 females and 100 males) from each university

ual variable), 0.9568 in Japanese subjects(0.8142 for

selected by two staged random sampling according

environmental variable ; 0.8718 for environmen

to sex and major. The sampling was carried out

tal/individual variable ; . 0.9372 for individual va

during the first semester of 1991.

riable), and 0.9562 in Korean subjects(0.8130 for
environmental variable ; 0.8503 for environmental

Results

/individual variable ； 0.9394 for individual vari
able).

As seen in Table 1，total score of SQFCS was

For examining coping behaviors, the questionaire

the highest in Chinese subjects(268.32± 见 54) and

form ‘Ways of Coping-Revised (WC-R) ’ standard

followed by Japanese in that order(257.76土 50.46)

ized by Lazarus and Folkman(1984) was used be

and Korean subjects (249.73 ± 52.06).

cause of its popularity. The form consists of 67 items

No group differences existed in subtotal scores

with a 4-point scale. Coefficient alpha was 0.8885

for ‘environmental stresses’. But, group variations

in Chinese subjects, 0.9039 in Japanese subjects,

existed in their subdivisional stress areas : Chinese

and 0.8667 in Korean subjects respectively.

subjects score the highest in the areas of ‘somatic

Finally the ‘Physical Symptom Scale of Stress

problem’ (mainly erythrophobia and physical ap

(PSSS)’ by Allen and Hyde(1980) was used for

pearance) and ‘family environment，(mainly finan

evaluating physical distresses resulted from stresses

cial difficulty), whereas Korean subjects manifest

and coping, due to its simplicity and comprehen

ed the highest score in ‘physical environment，

siveness. The scale has 28 items with a 6-point scale.

(traffic difficulties and crowded library seats) and

Coefficient alpha was 0.8807 in Chinese subjects,

4social environment’ (compulsory army duty, stub

0.8746 in Japanesse subjects, and 0.9009 in Korean

born demands of sales persons, social justice, un

subjects.

steady school life due to student demonstration).

To achieve international format, the SQFCS was

In the combination of bivalent categories of ‘envi-

initially translated from source language to English

ronmental stress and individual stress’, subtotal

and this in turn was translated to target lan

scores were higher in Chinese(80.70士 16.83) and

guages ! Chinese and Japanese. In all the trans

Japanese subjects(80.47± 17.10) than in Korean

lation processes, translation-retranslation policy was

subjects(76.15± 16.39). Chinese revealed the highest

applied by two bilingual professionals.

scores in ‘study/work’ (conflict between pressure

2. Subjects and Sampling
Initially, the universities in Korea, Japan and
China were classified into 10-grades according to

of study and difficult study environments, worrying
about “study abroad”) and ‘interpersonal relation
in the school，(with seniors and teachers) ； Japa

Table 1. Means, standard deviations and ANOVA of stress scores of students in China, Japan and

Korea

Stress areas

Total

Chinese

Japanese

Korean

Environmental

53.40(11.91)

5 4 .5 5 ( 1 1.99)a

5 2 .3 4 ( 1 1.56)a

Somatic

14.43( 4.30)

15.69( 4.21)a

14.26( 4.09)b

Physical

11.2^( 3.26)

10.43( 3.14)a

11.3l( 2 .7 l)b

12.18( 3.65)c

Social

13.03( 4.06)

13.4l( 3.14)a

13.12( 3.52)a

15.06( 4.24)b

Familial

13.88( 4.37)

15,02( 4.51)a

13.65( 4.43)b

12.79( 3.80)b

79.21(16.88)

8 0 .7 0 (1 6 .8 3 )a

80.47(1 7.10 )a

7 6 .1 5 (1 6 .3 9 )b

27.15( 6.38)

28.63( 6.65)a

26.90( 5.83)b

25.68( 6.38)c

Interpersonal ( 1) 2)

9.54( 3.18)

9.77( 3.33)a

9.84( 3.03)a

8.97( 3.07)b

Interpersonal(2) 3)

15.78( 3.86)

15.78( 4.19)a

16.09( 3.33)a

15.46( 3.96)a

5 3 .1 7 (1 2 .1 3 )a1)

13.14( 4 .2 l)c

Environmental/
Individual

Study/work

Interpersonal(3)4)

15.33( 4.29)

14.89( 4.14)a

16.84( 4.34)b

14.28( 4.00)a

Interpersonal (4) 5)

11.40( 4.25)

11.62( 3.93)a

10.80( 4.02)a

11.77( 4.76)a

126.50(27.36)

1 3 3 .0 7 (2 6 .7 6 )a

Individual

1 2 4 .9 6 (2 5 .6 2 )b 120.41(28.29)°

Personality

36.47( 8.40)

39.10( 8.15)a

35.75( 7.77)b

Self-esteem

20.98( 5.70)

23.38( 5.47)a

20.87( 4.85)b

18.28( 5.57)c

Skill(studyAvork)

18.81( 5.04)

20.51 ( 5.25)a

20.00( 4.78)a

18.79( 4 .9 l)b

Skill( Interpersonal)

12.88( 3.96)

13.60( 4.00)a

13.0l( 3.70)a

11.9l( 4.00)b

Thought/Values

36.35( 8.40)

36.48( 7.77)a

35.33( 7.83)a

S7.27( 9.51)a

259.11(51.48)

268.32(50.54)a

257.76(50.46)a

249.73(52.06)b

Total score

34.15( 8.53)c

1) Significant in the level o f 0.05 by Duncan’s multiple comparison ; different alphabets represent significant
difference.
2) Interpersonal relation in school.
3) Interpersonal relation with friends.
4) Interpersonal relation with family members.
5) Interpersonal relation with ospposite sexes.

nese subjects, ‘interpersonal relation in the school,

by the three groups. The coping behaviors of WC-R

(with seniors and teachers) and ‘interpersonal re

were grouped into two categories I ‘active cop-

lation with family members’ (intrafamilial emotion

ing’ and ‘passive coping’ according to Kim’s clas

al conflict, parental overconcems). Subtotal score

sification system (Kim 1987). The active coping

of ‘individual stresses’ was the highest in Chinese

aims at dealing directly with a stressful situation and

(133.50± 26.76) and lowest in Koreans(120.41 土28.

actively controlling it and consists of items re

29) and intermediate in Japanese(124.96土25.62).

presenting active confrontation, realistic search for

Chinese showed higher scores in ‘personality prob

resoluion and active help-seeking, whereas the pas

lems* (sociophobic and emotional problems, sexual

sive coping consists of items representing projection,

and identity problems),

‘self-esteem’ (inferiority

suppression, escape, fantasy formation, etc. Scores

feeling, dependency, others critique, outer appearan

of the coping behavior in Chinese subjects are the

ce, etc.) ‘skills in study/work’ (difficulties in study

lowest in active coping and lower in passive co

and getting information) and 4skills in interperson

ping ； for Japanese subjects, low in passive coping

al relation’ ; Japanese, in ‘skills in study/work’

and intermediate in active coping ； and for Korean

(poor academic performance) and ‘interpersonal

subjects, exceedingly high both in active and passive

skills’ (lack of conversational skills).

copings.

Table 2 shows different coping strategies adopted

Total PSSS score was the highest in Korean sub

Table 2. Means, standard deviations and ANOVA of ways of coping1) of students in China, Japan and

Korea

Korean

Total

Chinese

Japanese

Active coping

47.690(14.664)

37.405(11.585)32)

44.542( 9 .3 6 l)b

62.257( 9.435)c

Passive coping

59.835(21.536)

47.873(l2.629)a

46.995(11.912)a

85.694(11.241)b

Ways of coping

1) Ways of Coping by Lazarus and Folkm an(l984)
2) Significant at the level of 0.05 by Duncan’s Multiple comparison ; Different alphabets represent significant
differences.
Table 3. Means, standard deviations and ANOVA of physical symptoms1) of students in China, Japan and
Korea

Total

Chinese

Cardiovascular system

6.45( 4.49)

5.09( S .5 0 )^

Respiratory system

2.81( 3.51)

Digestive system

4.92( 3.76)

Musculoskeletal system

3 .9 l( 3.82)

Skin

6.36( 4.65)

Im m une system
Metabolic system

Physical symptoms

Total score

Japanese

Korean

5.63( 3.84)a

8.69( 5.13)b

1.54( 2 .7 l)a

2.62( 2.93)b

4.30( 4.16)c

5.12( 3.66)a

4.24( 3.40)b

5.39( 4.10)a

2.99( 3.27)a

2.95( 2.95)a

5.83( 4.37)b

5.09( 4.30)a

6.78( 4.51)b

7.26( 4.88)b

4.11( 3.18)

3.83( 3.48)a

4.70( 2.90)b

3 .8 l( 3.05)a

5.86( 3.53)

9.95( 3.63)a

5.39( 3.36)a

6.25( 3.56)b

34.03(19.03)

29.60(16.67)a

31.05(16.34)a

41.4l(21.46)b

1) The Physical Symptoms Sdae of Stress by Allen & Hyde(1980).
2) Significant at the level o f 0.05 by Duncan’s multpile comparison ; Different alphabets represent significant
differences.

jects and equivalent in Chinese and Japanese sub

was significantly influenced by the total stress score

jects. The Koreans manifested the highest scores in

and the total score of coping behavior especially

cardiovacular, respiratory, digestive and skin symp

by individual stresses and active coping(Table 5).

toms ; the Chinese, in digestive and metabolic

On the other hand, the total PSSS score of Korean

symptoms ； the Japanese, in symptoms of immune

students was influneced only by the total stress score

system (Table 3).

and particularly by individual and environmental

In order to clarify the relation among the above

variables (Table 6).

three dimensions, stepwise regression analysis was
applied for each group. In this analysis, dependent

Discussion

variable was the total score of physical symptoms
(PSSS), while independent variables were the total

This research finding suggests that compared to

score of stress(SQFCS), scores of subdividions of

Japanese and Korean students, Chinese students are

SQFCS(‘environmental’ ，‘individual’ and *envi

most stress-ridden. However, the types of stress

ronmental/ individual’) ，total score of coping be

ors varied between the three groups.

haviors (WC-R), and scores of subdivisions(active

Chinese students had quite multitudinous stress

coping and passive coping) of coping behaviors.

ors : financial difficulty, poor skills of study, con

Among Chinese students, the total score of PSSS

flict between pressure of academic achievement and

was significantly influenced by the total score of

inadequate study environment, conflicting interper

stress with the total score of coping behavior, espe

sonal relations with friends, seniors and teachers,

cially by individual stresses and passive coping(Ta-

personality problems such as interpersonal sensiti

ble 4). For Japanese students, the total PSSS score

vity and emotional problem, sex and identity prob-

Table 4. Stepwise regression analysis between stress, coping behavior and physical symptoms in Chinese

students1)

Variables

Beta

T

% T

Cumulative R2

Sig F

.18898

.0000

Total score of stress x total score
of coping behavior
Total score of stress
Total score of coping behavior

.434719

5.833

.0000

.045222

.335

.7384

3.436005

.000

•9998

Individual variable

•322802

3.977

.0001

.16719

.0000

Passive coping

.210617

2.595

•0104

•20414

•0000

•7962

Environmental variable
Environmental var./individual var.
Active coping

.026945

.259

一.159104

-1 .2 4 6

.2148

.105209

1.200

.2027

1) Dependent variable is total score of physical symptom (PSSS), and independent variables are total stress
score(SQFCS) and scores of subdivisions(‘environmental’ ，‘individual’ and <environmentaJ/individual,_),
and total score of coping behaviors (WC-R) and scores of subdividions of ‘active coping’ and *passive
coping*.
Table 5. Stepwise regression analysis between stress, coping behavior and physical symptoms in Japanese

students1)

Variables

Beta

Sig F

•430495

5.219

Sig T
.0000

Cumulative R2

Total score of stress

.28101

.0000

.162805

2.352

.0197

.28204

.0000

Total score of coping behavior

T

Total score of stress x total
score of coping behavior

-.3 8 4 8 2 2

-2 .8 6 8

.3864

Individual variable

.492685

8.050

.0000

.28101

.0000

Active coping

.145054

2.370

.0187

•30065

.0000

Environmental variable

.031319

.381

.7037

-.011954

-.1 3 0

.8969

.093698

1.175

.2416

Environmental var./individual var.
Passive coping

1) Dependent variable is total score of physical symptom (PSSS), and independent variables are total stress
score(SQFCS) and scorcs of subdivisions( ‘environmental’ ，‘individual’ and ‘environmental/individual’ ) ，
total score of coping bchavior(WC-R) and scores of subdivisions of *active coping’ and *passive coping’ .
Table 6. Stepwise regression analysis between stress, coping behavior and physical symptoms in Korean

students1)

Variables

Beta

Total scorc of stress

.442154

Total score of coping behavior

.071255

S ig T

Cumulative R2

Sig F

6.274

.0000

•19550

•0000

•957

.3400

T

Total score of stress x total scorc
of coping behavior
Individual variable

Environmental variable
Environmental var./individual var.
Active coping
Passive coping

.203031

1.170

.2437

.287509

2.892

.0044

.18731

•0000

•204945
一.075577
.106761

2.061
-.591

.0409
.5553

.20821

.0000

1.477

.1415

•029782

.400

.6895

1) Dependent variable is total scorc of physical symptoms (PSSS), and independent variables are total stress
score(SQFCS), scores of as subdivisions( ‘environmental’ , ‘individual’ ，and ‘environmental/individual’ ),
total scorc of coping behaviors and scores of subdividions ‘active coping’ and ‘passive coping’ .

lems, and lowered self-esteem. Some of the above

In contrast, the nature of stress of Korean stu

difficulties, such as financial, study, sex and identity

dents seem relatively simple and mild. As their Japa

problems, and lowered self-esteem can, in part, be

nese counterpart, the Korean college students, hav

attributed to the ongoing vigorous socio-environmen-

ing been liberated from the torture of entrance

tal changes and acculturation process that are oc

examination, seem to enjoy their life. But, they ex

curring in China ; from the closed to the open

perience difficulties only in two areas ； physical

society, from the oppression to the intellectuals to

and social environments. In the physical environ

the social pressure to study hard, from the forced

ment, they suffer stress while waiting for seats in

acceptance of communistic values to the mingling

the crowded university library, in the overcrowded

with capitalistic and communistic orientations (Chu

bus/subway from the heavy traffic condition in the

1985). High interpersonal sensitivity shown in the

Seoul metropolitan area. In the social environment,

Chinese students seems to reflect intense interperson

they suffer stress from the compulsory army duty

al tension in the rigid and bewildering society (Lin

and unsteady school life due to campus demonstra

1985). The high level of stress also can be under

tions.

stood in terms of the past social structure and the

Regarding coping behavior, Korean students mo

recent social change. On the other hand, personality

bilize much diverse coping tactcs, both active and

problems supposedly resulted from all the above

passive. However although their stress is milder and

difficulties.

simpler, the Koreans were experiencing the most

Japanese students seem to feel less stressful. Ac

serious physical symptoms and their coping tactics

tually, as college students released from harsh bur

seem to have no relation to manifesting physical

den of sitting for difficult college entrance examina

symptoms. On the other hand, Chinese students

tion,they now seem to enjoy abundant share of eco

•mobilize coping tactics the !east But, their coping,

nomic and environmental supports. Stressful stimuli

especially passive coping was proved to be proper

can, however, be listed as unsatisfactory interperson

to alleviating physical symptom. In spite of their

al relations with seniors and teachers in the school

high stress level, they were experiencing relatively

and emotional relation with parents and skills in

mild physical distresses. Thus, the coping tactics

study/work and interpsonal skills in general. How

employed by Chinese students were not quantita

ever, these stresses are not rooted in the difficult phy

tively abundant but qualitatively effective. Japanese

sical, social and economic environments but in in

students seem to mobilize active coping tactics scru

terpersonal difficulty and individual’s achievement

pulously and properly. They are less stress-ridden,

problem. The interpersonal sensitivity reflects a typ

but unlike Koreans, they suffered milder physical

ical Japanese character as seen in Taijinkyofusho

symptoms.

(Kasahara 1986，1987 ； Takahashi 1989). Further

These different coping patterns in part seem to

more emotional difficulty with family member can

reflect“national character” of each country. Such

be attributed to conflict from the differences of out

term is not a scientifically proven concept But it

look between different generations in the Japanese

has impressively been used by some anthropologists

family(Okonogi 1988). In addition, the stress of in

and journalists. Koreans have been told to be highly

dividual achievement has its source in the parents’

emotional and quick-tempered ;

Chinese, slow-

traditional emphasis on achievement and highly

moving but scrupulous and patient; Japanese, de

competitive milieu of Japanese society(De Vos

fensive and intellectual. If we accept the theory that

1986). They seem to have few acculturational prob

human behavior is culturally learned and condition

lems.

ed (Tseng & McDermott 1981)，then any differences

in coping behavior might well be a reflection of
cultural differences since it is the most basic and

Summary and Conclusion

important part of human behavior. In confront
ing a stressful situation, the quick-tempered and

In this transcultural comparison of stress among

emotional Koreans tend to mobilize all the coping

Chinese, Japanese and Korean students, the authors

tactics impulsively at once. Consequently, their cop

examined stressors, strategies for coping and physi

ing seems unsuccessful. Chinese adopt more relax

cal reaction to stressors. Compared to Japanese and

ed 4wait and see，approach to cope with stress and

Korean students, Chinese students had multitudi

seem to adjust themselves to a new situation quite

nous stressors and experienced the highest level of

well. The Japanese, on the other hand, tend to exa

stress. In coping. Koreans were the most active, Chi

mine problematic situation first, then map out a

nese the least active and Japanese were intermedi

plan to deal with situation. The difference in coping

ately active. Physical symptoms were the most serious

behavior of students in each country can thus partly

in Koreans and less serious in Chinese and Japa

be ascribed to such characteristic culture-patterned

nese. Coping techniques seemed unrelated to alle

behaviors.

viating physical symptoms in Koreans but mildly

Physical symptoms were more serious in Korean

related in Chinese and Japanese. The above find

students than Japanese and Chinese students. The

ings were discussed in terms of social change and

PSSS scores theoretically indicate a result of stress

‘culture and personality’.

and coping(Allen & Hyde 1980). Already discussed,
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한양대 학교 정 신건강연구소 및 의 과대 학 신경 정 신과학교실
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중 국 , 일본 및 한국 대학생의 스트레스를 비교하기 위해 스트레스 영역，대처방식 그리고
스트레스로 생긴 신체증상을 조사 비교하 였 다 .
중국 C heng d u 대학교，일본 경응대학교 그리고 한국 한양대학교 2 학년 학생을 대상으로 한
학교당 남녀 각기 100명씩을 2단계 무작위 표집을 하여 총 600명 선정 하 였 다 . 스르테스 영역을
측정하기 위 해 원호택 이 개 발한 Stress Q uestionaire Form for the College Students를 , 대처 양식을
측정하기 위해 Lazarus와 Folkm an의 Way o f Coping-Revised를 ，그리고 신체증상을 측정하기
위해 Allen와 H yde의 Physical Sym ptom Scale o f Stress를 사 용 하 였 다 .
일본과 한국 대학생에 비해 중국 대학생은 스트레스 영역이 아주 다양하였고 그 정도도
가장 높 았 다 . 스트레스 대처양식에서는 한국 학생이 가장 적극적이었고 중국 학생이 소극적
이었으며 일본 학생은 그 중간에 위치하고 있었다 . 신체증상은 한국 학생에서 가장 심하였고
일본 학생，중국 학생에서는 경하였다 . 한국 학생에서는 적극적인 스트레스 대처양식이 신
체증상을 방지하는 데 효과적이지 못한 것으로 평가되었고 중국과 일본 학생에서는 한국 학생에
비해 비교적 효과적인 것으로 평가되 었 다 .
이상의 결과에 대하여 사회 변화 그리고 ‘문화와 인격 ’ 이 라는 견지 에서 그 의 미를 고찰 하 였 다 .
스트레스의 영역과 그 정도는 사회의 변천 내지는 특수성의 영향을 다분히 받고 있지만 대
처양식은 전통적인 행동양식의 영향을 다분히 받는다는 인상을 얻었다 .
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